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For more information on the New Medium Duty, contact your
local Peterbilt dealer or visit peterbilt.com.
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7" DIGITAL DISPLAY

The new 7" Peterbilt Digital Display is the largest in the medium duty market, designed to
provide drivers the information they need, when they need it, reducing distractions and
improving productivity.

COLLISION MITIGATION SYSTEM

Integrated collision mitigation technology delivers an added layer of protection in
challenging driving conditions.

DOME LIGHT 		

The center dome LED light is equipped with two reading lights, ambient lighting and an
upgraded Bluetooth® microphone.

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL PANEL

The B-panel area is configurable for any application. Available options include: the
SmartNav® display, storage bin (shown), auxiliary gauges or switches, or a flat panel for
aftermarket equipment.

STORAGE

The new cab has 4.6 ft.3 of storage volume, which includes header storage with removable
trays, a passenger storage bin, driver-side door map pockets, three storage hooks for small
items and additional storage in the center console.

KICK PANELS & PLATES 		

Dark kick panels are standard for a sleek appearance. Optional metal door kick plates
provide additional durability and protection to the door pad.

3-PERSON SEATING		

Three people can sit comfortably in the 2.1 meter wide cab. The bench seat features best-inclass storage volume, with easy access from inside and outside the cab.

CENTER CONSOLE

The center console includes deep cup holders to prevent tipping and accommodate largersized cups. Power ports are standard with two USB and two 12V ports. The center console is
also removable for easy access to the ECU and wiring harnesses.

SWITCHES

Easy-to-reach multiplexed switches are optimally located for excellent visibility and
switch actuation, reducing driver fatigue.

STEERING WHEEL

A new, contoured multi-function steering wheel features cruise control, audio and display
controls at the driver’s fingertips.

